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This three-year project provides access 
to a wide range of courses and activities for 
people living in the boroughs of Halton and 
Knowsley who would like to improve their 
health and wellbeing. 

Funded by the National Lottery 
Reaching Communities Fund.

This report summarises key achievements 
in year two of the project. 

Over the last twelve months, with support from 
our funders, we have tailored the project to assist 
people throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.

The project included the following 
key elements:

• Access to a wide range of creative and 
educational online and outdoor courses 

• Support via our dedicated Covid-19 telephone 
helplines - working in conjunction with our 
partners agencies

• Distribution of self-help and bibliotherapy 
resources including our wellbeing packs.

Come along to one of our sessions 

and learn a new skill, meet new 

people and have fun. It’s about 

helping you to get the best out 

of life…

Hobby and interest sessions 

Set yourself a new challenge, 

or rekindle an old interest. This 

might include dancing, flower 

arranging, walking groups or 

learning to play the ukulele!

Educational sessions 

Learn something new and keep 

the mind active whatever your age. 

Try confidence classes, mindfulness, 

or life skills lessons.

In these sessions we will make 

a plan together that helps you do 

more of the things that make you 

smile. We can also get help for you 

to deal with any issues that may be 

bothering you.

We provide a host of fabulous 

free activities for cancer 

patients and carers in Liverpool 

to help you feel good.

To find out more about all the different activities on offer 

contact your Community Wellbeing Officer:

 
T: 0151 237 2670    E:  info@wellbeingenterprises.co.uk

 
Or visit: www.wellbeingenterprises.org.uk

Want to have fun and 
learn a new skill?Free activities for everyone living and working in Halton



wellbeing courses 
and activities delivered

Key Achievements

+ Tai Chi

+ Living life to the full booklets

+ Medication runs

+ Walk in Nature

+ Stress Less

+ Self-help booklets

+ Food parcels

+ Living life to the full

+ Food vouchers

+ Energy vouchers

+ Mindfulness

+ Soft toys

+ Loneliness

+ Virtual Zoology

+ Employment issues

+ Housing issues

+ Stress

+ Vegetable Puppetry

+ Benefits issues

+ Confidence Classes

+ Relaxation Sessions

+ Low mood / anxiety
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telephone calls 
received2090 

wellbeing packs 
distributed

bibliotherapy 
resources distributed

1277 
247 



unique beneficiaries 
supported1792

70% Female

37% Yes 63% No

30% Male

16-19 yrs

Disability status:

Age demographics:

Sex:

40-49 yrs

50-59 yrs

Over 70

60-69 yrs

20-29 yrs

30-39 yrs

9%

14%

13%

11%

19%

15%

19%

Improved 
their wellbeing 

levels

75%
Reduced their 

depression 
symptoms

79%

Reduced 
their anxiety 
symptoms

61%



“I found the [Mental Health Boosting] course 
very helpful. It was a good support alongside 
my CBT and encouraged me to start looking 
after myself properly. Thank you so much 
and I look forward to doing some more 
courses with you.”

What participants said:

“I am loving this [Sing Your 
Heart Out] course! So much 
fun, didn’t think I could do it 
but I did!.” 

“The yoga course was amazing. Really 
took the stresses out of the day. Thank 
you so much, I always look forward to 
the Tuesday throughout the week!”

“These walks have really helped my 
mental health, to be able to socialise with 
other people has been a lifesaver” 



Partner organisations 
collaborated

Volunteers 
supported delivery

New self-help support 
groups or community 
projects were helped 
to establish

53
19
7

Partnership Working

Participant Engagement
WE trialled new methods to engage with the community so 
they could play a role in the project’s development during 
the pandemic:

 4 Twitter polls 
for the public 
to decide which 
‘wellbeing treats’ 
are funded in the 
community

 3 Twitter polls 
for the public to 
choose which 
courses they’d like 
to take place



Year Two Impact

Social Value

Cost Savings

Advice and guidence £641,894

Courses, activities and support £821,453 

Health and wellbeing £6,595,040 

Reduced NHS costs due to improvements 
in health and wellbeing levels £1,247,178 

8%
10%

82%

54%46%

Reduced NHS costs due to reduction in 
depression and anxiety levels £1,067,749

The total social value achieved because 
of the project is £8,058,387

For every £1 invested, the social return 
on investment for the project is £61.26

The cost savings for the public purse is: £2,314,927

For every £1 invested, the cost savings to the public 
finance because of this project is £17.60

The work Wellbeing undertakes 
is vital for patients’ wellbeing        – GP

Methodology

•   Wellbeing Enterprises’ Theory of Change applied to determine activity undertaken within the 
project and the outcomes generated through these activities 

•   Apply a Social Impact Framework using Social Return on Investment (SROI) principles, guidance, 
and social value figures from a variety of published sources 

•  Determine the outcomes and attach the relevant values 

•   Use a variety of published data sets, such as NHS Reference Costs to determine cost savings in 
public finance



T: 01928 589 799
E: info@wellbeingenterprises.org.uk
W: www.wellbeingenterprises.org.uk
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